Acyl-CoA dehydrogenases (ADHs) from mammalian mitochondria catalyse the a,P-dehydrogenation of fatty chain acyl-CoA conjugates, the first and rate-limiting step in the P-oxidation cycle:
R-CHZ-CH2-COS-COA +E,, -R-CH=CH-COS-CoA +E,,dH2 They are members of a superfamily to which belong also peroxisomal acyl-CoA oxidases (AOX) [1,2] and enzymes involved in the catabolism of branched-chain amino acids. Related enzymes from lower organisms, which are assumed to function by the same basic chemical mechanism, can also be appended to this family. T h e acyl-CoA dehydrogenases differ in their specificity for the configuration of the substrate acyl chain. T h e three-dimensional structure of medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase Abbreviations used: ADH, acyl-CoA dehydrogenase;
(MCADH) [3-51, probably the best studied member of the family, and that of a bacterial butyryl-CoA dehydrogenase [6] have recently been resolved. That of the long-chain enzyme (LCADH) has been modelled on the structure of MCADH [7] . T h e sequences of approx. three dozen enzymes belonging to the superfamily have been reported and are available from public databases [8] .
While the chemical mechanism of the a$-dehydrogenation is quite clear [9- 1 11, we are only at the beginning of understanding the various modes by which the protein activates the substrate(s) and brings about catalysis [ 11,121. However, this is only one main topic of current research with ADHs. A second point of interest deals with the molecular mechanisms that bring about chain length specificity of ADHs. This point will be addressed to some extent in this contribution.
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Figure I Sequence alignments of active centre domains of acyl-CoA dehydrogenases and oxidases
The alignments were done following the criteria outlined in the text The highlighted residues are those at either position 255 or 376, this numering referring to the sequence of mature MCADH ZMBCER, 2-methy1, branched-chain enoyl-CoA reductase, BDH, butyryl-CoA dehydrogenase, ADH, no chain specificity reported, catA and aidB. products from Gcherichio coh genes. . In contrast, in LCADH and isovaleryl-CoA dehydrogenase, a Glu to which a corresponding H+-abstracting function has been assigned is positioned on a helix that corresponds to helix G of MCADH. Helix G also borders the active site cavity; it is positioned approximately parallel to helices J and K, and the Glu in question (at position 255 in the MCADH sequence) extends to occupy a similar position to that of Glu-376. Glu-255 carries out the same function in LCADH [7] as does Glu-376 in MCADH [15] since mutagenesis of both residues produces similar effects on activity. Interestingly, Glu-376 in MCADH can be replaced by various bases with the retention of activity. Thus, the Glu-376+Asp, Glu-3764His
and Glu-376+Cys variants show some degree of activity (V. Kieweg, P. Bross, A. Nandy and S. Ghisla, unpublished work). The mode of proton abstraction in ADHs seems to be unique in that the H+-abstracting Glu-apparently does not interact with other functional groups at the active centre [S] . In most biochemical systems, bases carrying out similar tasks are part of pairs or triads linked by hydrogen bridges [16] . The pK of Glu-376 at the active centre and in the complex with substrate is increased from the value of approx. 4.4 in the free state to above neutrality and to a value which is close to that of the bound substrate a-C-H. This increase has been proposed to be brought about by the hydrophobic environment at the active centre, and in particular by specific groups that flank Glu-376 [12] . Binding of acyl-CoA substrate brings the hydrophobic tail of the latter close to the Glu-COO-, and this further promotes the shift in pK, [5] .
The increase in basicity of Glu-376 thus appears to result from the electrostatic effects brought about by the insertion of the negative charge in the hydrophobic environment just described.
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An interaction of the utmost importance at the active centre of ADHs brings about the acidification of the substrate a-C-H: the carbonyl of the acyl-thioester linkage is involved in two strong hydrogen bridges. One is with the backbone N-H of Glu-376 and the second with the 2'-OH group of the riboflavin side chain [5, 17, 18] . T h e importance of this interaction has been verified by replacing normal FAD in pig kidney MCADH with an analogue lacking the 2'-OH function (2'-desoxy-FAD). This leads to an artificial enzyme, 2'-deoxy-FAD-MCADH, which is essentially devoid of activity (approx. 106-fold decrease in the rate of flavin reduction) [12] . Using substrate analogues in which the structure around the thioester carbonyl group was chemically modified, Colin Thorpe's group has reached similar conclusions [ 181.
A topic that is of similar importance deals with the molecular basis for the lack of reactivity of these dehydrogenases with dioxygen compared to that of the acyl-CoA oxidases (AOXs). It is likely that in both subfamilies the chemistry of the dehydrogenation half-reaction is closely related, and in fact a Glu functioning in H + abstraction is found at position 376 or 255 in the dehydrogenases, and always at position 376 in the AOXs. T h e alignment shown in Figure 1 indicates that substantial differences between the two families exist, which could well be related to the different function in the oxidative half-reaction. Notably, the active site environment of the oxidases appears to be more polar. The topic of differentiation of oxygen reactivity is currently under investigation in several laboratories, however a molecular interpretation has not yet emerged.
Interchange of active centre functional groups between the 'Glu-376' and the 'Glu-255' families
Pertinent to the questions mentioned in the introduction is a comparison at the molecular level of MCADH and LCADH which have the catalytic, H +-abstracting Glus at two different positions (Figure 1 ) and differ substantially in their substrate chain length specificity. In order to study the effect of the Glu position on specificity and to verify the assumption that the position itself does not alter the chemical reactivity we have produced the following mutants of human MCADH: (a) Glu/Glu-MCADH (Thr255Glu-MCADH). Here two Glu residues could theoretically compete for the chemical event of H + abstraction. It is the phylogenetic progenitor to be assumed for enzymes of this family having Glu-255. (b) Glu-376Xaa. Several functional groups (Xaa) have been introduced in order to ascertain the chemical role of Glu-376 [15] (V. Kieweg, P. Bross, A. Nandy and S. Ghisla, unpublished work). Glu-376Gly mimics the amino acid sequence found in LCADH in the same domain and serves as a control. (c)Glu376Gly!Thr255Glu (MLCADH). Here the active site orientation of functional groups of LCADH is implemented in MCADH [14] . (d) Glu-376Thr/Thr-Z55Glu. In this configuration the positions of Glu and T h r have been interchanged. Of these mutants, Glu-376-XaaMCADHs have no activity when Xaa is not a base such as Asp, His or Cys. The properties of these mutants will be reported elsewhere (V. Kieweg, P. Bross, A. Nandy and S. Ghisla, unpublished work). The activity of mutant (d) is of the order of a few per cent of that of wtMCADH, suggesting that a T h r at position 376 is detrimental for activity in MCADH. Most interesting are the results observed with Glu/Glu-MCADH and MLCADH, which could be expressed and purified in good yield [14] . 
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substantially modified: they are much narrower, little activity being observed on the 'flanks' of the profiles. Furthermore, the activity maxima are shifted towards substrates with longer acyl chains. In particular, the maximum of MLCADH now coincides with that of LCADH, with which it shares the active site orientation of functional groups. From these results it can be concluded that the chemistry of dehydrogenation is not affected by the position of the Glu base, but that the latter has a strong influence on the chain length specificity. A molecular interpretation of these observations will be reported elsewhere (H.
K. Lee, R. Paschke, M. Wang, A. Nandy, S. Ghisla and J. J. P. Kim, unpublished work).
Evolution of substrate specificity
The three-dimensional folding of MCADH appears to be unique in that no enzymes other than ADHs have been found to share its topology [3] . On the other hand, the homologies within the family and its subclasses are substantial, as is evident from the motifs depicted in Figure 1 . It is thus reasonable to assume that the family has emerged from a common progenitor [ 131. The homologies and divergences of primary sequences of our ADHs were discussed in 1990 by Tanaka et al.
[l], and a phylogenetic tree for the ADHs and AOX superfamily was presented in 1992 [2]. Since the last report, the number of sequences of ADHs/AOXs or of enzymes assumed to have similar catalytic properties has more than doubled (see Figure 1) . In view of this new information and the forthcoming knowledge on the biochemistry of ADHs and AOXs, we have re-evaluated the sequence information using the program GeneWorks (version 2.4, IntelliGenetics, Mountain View, CA, U.S.A.) for the construction of UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) phylogenetic trees [19] . Initially a sequence alignment of the members of the ADH family with final manual adjustments was carried out using the sequences corresponding to the MCADH domains from helix A to helix K. The highly variable N-and Ctermini, as well as the extra sequences of VLCADH, were not included in the evaluation.
T h e AOX domains corresponding to the sequences from helix A to helix K were then added while the dehydrogenases alignment was kept constant with exception of the inclusion of gaps; the latter were kept consistent within the family. The dehydrogenases tree thus remains unaltered by the addition of the AOX sequences.
T h e phylogenetic tree of all known sequences of mammalian ADHs and AOXs is shown in Figure 3(a) . This tree resembles that of Tanaka and Indo [2], but our conclusions differ in some important aspects. The tree shows that there is a distinct difference between the evolution of the gene family as such and that of the mammalian species. Inclusion of sequences from lower organisms was found to lead to overlapping of gene family and species evolution and therefore to interfere with the derivation of a consistent gene family tree. An important point that is also consistent with the deductions of Tanaka and Indo's group [2] is that the subfamily of the AOXs is well separated from the remaining members (Figure 3a) . On the other hand, the branching points within the dehydrogenase family are uncertain as deduced from the overlap of the error bars. This might be because of the relatively low overall homology within the gene family (15-40% identities) . In order to improve the phylogenetic tree, we have analysed the homologies within specific domains based on the three-dimensional structure of MCADH. The three domains we have analysed separately are the a-helical domain at the N-terminus (a-N), the domain comprising the jj-sheet (8) and the C-terminal a-helical domain (2-C). This subdivision corresponds to that proposed by Kim and Wu [3] . In the a-N domain the ADHs homologies are very low (18-32%), whereas in the P-sheet domain they are relatively very high (30-51%) and in the a-C we found an intermediate degree of homology (21-47%), as exemplified by the sequences of the G, J and K helices shown in Figure 1 . Figure 3(6) depicts the tree derived from the alignment of the /j and a-C domains of human ADHs only. The main point emerging from it is that two main subfamilies emerge, which comprise IVDH and LCADH, which share Glu-255 on the one branch and MCADH, SBCADH and SCADH on the other. It should be noted that the overlap of the error bars does not exclude ambiguity. A tree derived from alignment of the /&domain sequences (Figure 3c ) indicates a clear-cut separation of LCADH and IVDH from the remaining members. From this tree the assignment of MCADH is ambiguous. In the alignment of Figure 3 ( d ) , when the a-C domain was used, the relatedness of MCADH to the subfamily of SCADH and SBCADH becomes more apparent, while the assignment of the branching points of LCADH and IVDH is uncertain, as can be The trees and branching points were obtained as outlined in the text using the program Geneworks v2 4 The length of the horizontal lines of the branches is proportional t o the genetic distance of the connected sequences, and is given in distance scores [20] The standard error of each branching point is represented by the horizontal bars and is given in brackets When overlapping of error bars of neighbouring branching points occurs determination of branching sequence is not possible The trees in (a), (b) . 3(6) and  3(c) , and should be active. With respect to these two functions, this would thus correspond to the configuration of Glu/Glu-MCADH. Indeed, this mutant is as active as MCADH or LCADH, and the activity versus chain length maximum is shifted towards that of LCADH, as shown in Figure 2 . Occurrence of this mutant might have been the first step in the development of LCADH and IVDH, subsequently complementary mutations would have modified the profile of the chain length specificity, bringing about a broader chain length spectrum in the case of LCADH and the specialized function of IVDH.
